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Col 49 vs Poudre 7 - Rebels 34 vs Chargers 7

Rebels Top Chargers 34-7

The Rebels once again lined up with some smash
mouth football and dispatched cross town rival
Chatfield Chargers in fairly easy fashion. Led once
again by Senior tailback Cameron McDondle who
toted the rock a season high 24 times for 265 yards
and 4 scores, including a gallop of 84 yards in the first
quarter, the Hogs once again provided the muscle for
the Rebels to roll. This game was perhaps the closest
contest of the season as the first half ended with
Columbine up by only 14 points, but the outcome was
never in doubt. The Rebels dominated the game and
controlled the ball with their vaunted run game,
showing that if a team wants to stop the Rebels they
have to figure out a way to stop McDondle. The senior
once again showed how elusive he can be, and when
you do catch him the problem of actually trying to stop
him before he is past you becomes even more of a
headache. No team so far in 2011 has figured out a
way to controll McDondle, and when the key on him
the other Rebel runners seem up to the task,
averaging more then 5 yards a carry when given the
chance to contribute. The air attack was once again
kept under wraps as the Rebels put up just one pass, a
39 yard completion to Senior wideout Tyler Thomas.
The Rebels tacked on two scores in the second half to
cement the 34-7 victory in the first Super 6 game of
the season.

On the defensive side of the ball it was once again
Jaxon Mohr leading the Rebels with a season high 17
stops as he and his mates kept the run minded
Chargers well in check on this fall night. Mohr had
plenty of help with Josh Croy and Ceaser Lopez also
putting up double digit tackle numbers. While the
Rebels were able to hold the Chargers to just one
score the Chargers did have some limited success on
the ground with with 42 carries for 229 yards, most
through the runs of Senior Eric Gayten. The Rebels
shut down any passing that the Chargers attempted
and held the boys in red to only 28 yards through the
air. Chatfield turned the ball over three times, two via
the airways with Justin Brown and Bernard McDondle
each registering a pick, and when he wasn’t punishing
ball carriers Jackson Mohr found time to recover a
fumble as well, conversely he also did some work on
the offensive side carrying the rock 9 times for 37
yards.
The Rebels even rolled out a new toe, and with similar
success as senior kicker Rigo Borges knocked through
4 of the 5 PAT’s he attempted. All in all another good
showing for the boys in blue, the Hogs continue to
grind it out and the defense, while still missing some
of last year’s key players have shown a nasty side and
a bend but don’t break attitude.
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Nickname: Rebels
Colors: Navy/Silver
Coach: Andy Lowry
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 5-0

Nickname: Eagles
Colors: Burgundy/Silver
Coach: Mike Griebel
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 3-2

Rebels vs Chargers preview
With the running game stuck in 5th gear the Rebels
move into week 5 of the campaign and will square off
against neighborhood rival Heritage. Having moved
up in the 5A polls to occupy the #4 spot the Rebels
have outscored their opposition this year by a
whopping 221 to 48, only the class of the coaching
staff has kept the first number from being under 400
points. When they turn the lights on this week the
Eagles of Heritage will be looking to stop a 2 game
skid. After opening the season with 3 victories,
including a 4th quarter comeback win verse Cherokee
Trail, the Eagle have dropped their last 2 games and
have not shown well in either contest. A 48-14 loss to
ThunderRidge was followed by a 38-14 loss to
divisional foe Arapahoe. The season for the Eagles has
been marked by inconsistency on both sides of the
ball, completing less than 40% of their passes and
rushing for under 4 yards per carry. Fans at last years
game remember a barn burner that the Rebels
needed overtime to pull out the victory, a 27-21
thriller in a game that saw the Eagle rise to the
occasion and the Rebels lucky to escape with a win.
The Eagle do return 5 starters on each side of the ball
from the 2010 team, including Jr QB Ryan Novack, a
6’4 225 lb Ben Rothlesbuger look alike. When the
Eagles look to throw Novacks favorite target is senior
Michael Schandal who has caught 18 passes for 300
yards through the season.
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Novack has been shaky when he has dropped back
and has thrown twice as many picks as he has TD’s, a
6 to 3 ratio for you math majors in the crowd. When
the Eagles keep the ball on the ground it is senior RB
Bryan Carlson who gets the lion’s share of touches,
rushing this year 86 times for 344 yards and 6 scores.
When the Rebels force a punting opportunity they
have to be careful as the big fella who takes the snaps
also boots the ball, so there is always the chance for a
fake if the Rebels get caught dozing. The season
doesn’t look to get much easier for Mike Griebels
team as he must face the rest of the Super 6, with
perhaps Chatfield being the only game remaining that
they may take the field as a favorite.
Look for the Rebels to continue to use the Hog power
behind standout Senior Dylan Baker and Nick Burns to
clear the path for Mr. McDondle. As we get into the
meat of the schedule the Rebels will probably start to
open things up a bit and get that vaunted air game
reved up. So, stay tuned folks, from this point on in
this season every game will be better than the last. I
see the Rebels playing this tilt out in much the same
fashion as the first 5 games of the season, the
superior ground game and tight defense will control
the clock and expect the Rebels to hang at least 40 in
this one and come home with win number 6 . There is
no time for any type of letdown as the next three
weeks will pit the Rebels against 3 rock solid teams
that are all either in the 5A top ten or have been.

“You have to play this game like somebody
just hit your mother with a two-by-four.”
DAN BIRDWELL
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